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riomahieounty., r Senator Bailey 1 house, all of which touched new

minimums In .the morning sell :

ing, meashred the stubborn re
slstance offered by the stocks to .

which the market looks for lead--;

ershlp. ;

nOBERT non
IS BICYCLE I'Ql
Robert HoUaday of Salem Sat

urday night took home the
bicycle offered by: Harry Scott,
eyele man. In hi annual guessing
contest. ; When the speedometer
was .. unsealed, : exactly 3.462.2
mile were recorded, which was
Just 1.1 mile, off the 3.403.2
miles guess recorded by HoUaday.
Carlyn Brady, whe made, the sec-

ond best guess, was Just 1.2 miles
off the right figure. .

The lowest guess submitted In
the 3,000 entries was 177 miles,
and the highest was 1.341,000.

Credits of S and f 10 went to
the following 14 persons, named
In --rank of their guesses: Carlyn
Brady. Donald Glldow. Frances
GUdow, Blllie Phillips. Mrs- - E. V.
Kron, Leland Scott. Joe Johnson,
Mrs. a .M.;Frey, Alice Schmldtt,

INI i I

engaged fa, drafting a ire text
book bUl for Introduction, in the
forthcoming legislative session.
i "I kee nothing which . would
prevent the legislature from ire--1

Quiring the counties to purchase
and supply to the various school
districts of each county necessary
text books, or requiring each, dis-
trict to purchase text books for
the use of the school children,
inch books to be paid for from
the money the county or school
district receives from the lrredu-clb-el

school fund, the attorney
general .declares.

' DIVn)ET DECLARED
TOLEDO. Or Dee. 1 5 CAP)

Tbe Willys - overland j company
board of directors here today vot-
ed the regular preferred dividend
of 11.75 a share quarterly pay
able January 1 to stockholders of
record December l. . r; :

. Shlnment of dairv nroduets
from Duluth. ' Minn., -

- to lower
lake ports , have . Increased 700
per cent la the last, decade. ;

H. R. Bailey, E---V. Kron, Blanche
Odom, Phyllis Eelander and 'Ar-
thur Seland. . .

Soott expressed himself last
night as greatly pleased with the
wide Interest shown In the con-

test., -- -
.
- - r, ;'

Stock Sales at tHeaviest Point
In Past Month

NEW YORK, Dec. 15 (AP)
The decline In leading indus-

trial - and . utility stock was
ehecked today, but the weakness
of rail, copper,' oil and specialty
shares put the balance of net
changes on' the downside.

. Trading on- - the stock exchange
was active. Sales for the day to-

taled . 3.440.170 . ahares, the
largset .rolutae in a month.

. Net gains of a point in U. S.
Steel, American Can, American
Telephone. General Electric,
Johns-Manvill- e, Union Carbide,
Consolidated gas and Westing--

tosr

RAILROADING?

Sometimes the good stories yoa hear

For a cold ts
STEAMCZ YAPCJt TREATUIT -

' COUGHS AMD

Woclpert & HcrJ, Drug
Coart and liberty Sla.

Salem, Oregon
- Phone 3441
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about the rich wan' sow who works because he uses to.
Jack Showp, mom of Paul Sbovp, president of the Southern Pa-

cific railroad and a gradnate of Stanford and Columbia snlventty,
hae started learning a business from Che ground up. And lie' not
wiping off locomotives.

He' grocery clerk In San Francisco. From 7:30 a. m. until
6: SO p. m.. be measure out sugar, wraps up crackers and peddles
bananas. Before, daylight be must roll oat of bed and after dark
be is Jmst taking off hi orange smock.

' "Railroading?. The romance ba gone oat of it, bo sighed
"The pioneering ba all been done, while in thi business it's Just
starting. Photo shows Jack Shonp. . ' .

AN OPPORTUNITY TO GIVE GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT ,' AND THAT WILL BE ENJOYED BY THE ENTIRE FAMILY..!
In this, our Greatest Year End Sale, we offer greater savings than ever before on
'scores of Auto Accessories any motorist iwtt be mighty glad to own.
Make up your list from the many guaranteed Accessories included in this Sale.
Your git budget wm go much farther and your presents be more pleasing:

LAST DAY OF THIS SALE WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER SUb
Cross Says Northwest is

Place After TripOnly
East; Attends Big Games Many More Articles On Se!e

Besides These Listed Here...'

nw m nr j m f s

WELLSWORTH
GOGGUS

The aristocrats of goggle,
targe lens. Several tints of
color. Big savings at S&20On Your OLD TIRESLsfllilli

(during this YEAR-EN- D SALE I
sr rj 7 IX J VAsBsmrsa m w . w

HEilRG LIST

IS GIH OUT
'
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Hiss Covington, City Li-

brary, Names, new Titles
For Youths-Adul- ts

What do you read? rAny of
them from the following list of
books recommended for young
people and; , elder people with
young Ideas. ' -

This list, copies of which hare
been submitted to the high school
English Instructors by Miss Mand
Covlagton.' city librarian has
been compiled, from current lit-
erature lists and .has been circu-
lated In recent weeks In many
schools and libraries. Here It Is:

Joseph Auslander's "Winged
Xlorse Anthology, showing back
grotfnd and development of poet-r- y;

Mrs. May Lamberton Backer's
"Golden Tales of Our America,"

, a collection of short stories on
American life: I. 8. Boas' "Great
Rich Man." a dramatic and fas-
cinating biography of Sir Walter
Scott: T, A. Boyd's "Mad Anthony,
Wayne," a lively biography of this
Revolutionary hero; Jobn . BU'
chan's "Court of the Morning.'

. a story of war, Intrigue and
South America,.. --

. Katharine Burdeaia' . "The
Burning Ring,' 'a fantastic story

tir-whi- ch the hero, by aid of a
magic ring, is able to wish himself
Into the past; Mrs. Martstan
Chapman's "Homeplace," an Idyll
of the Tennessee hills; Sophia
Cleugh's "Spring," a norel;-W- 8
Davia The Whirlwind." invoiv
log a period of the French revol
ution; Tnoma Eaaie s "I Uts' Divine. told by: the man, who
helped, raise the S-5- 1; Jeanett
Eaton's "A Daugnter or the

, Seine, life of a tragic daughter
of the French revolution;

Paul' dipper's "Animals Look-
ing at Ton.". Intimate anecdotes
of animals; Edward KUsberg's

"On the Bottom." another tale
of the salvaging of the S-6- 1; Hel-
en Ferris' "Lore Comes Riding..

' a collection of adventurous tales
suitable for older girls; Charles
Finger's "Courageous Compan-
ions," a seafaring tale of olden
days; Bruce Gould's "Sky Lark-
ing," an unusual and Informative
book on flying; Eric Hod gins'
"Sky High," a history of aviation;
J. N. Leonard's "Loki; the Life of
Charles Proteus Stelnmeu," . bio-
graphy of the electrical wixard;

T. R. Spirit Revived
Earle Looker's "White House

Gang," in which the spirit of T.
R. lives again; David Loth's "The
Brownings," a . Victorian idyll
which gives Intimate interpreta-
tion of these two gifted writers;
M. H. Lovelace's ''Early Candle-
light." story of life in a French
Canadian fur trading post; L. J.
Maitland's "Knights of the Air,"
another story of aviation; F. O.
Matthlessen's "Sarah Orne Jew-
ell, story of a happy lite. In a
Maine village; Edna St. Vincent
M lllay's 'Poems. Selected for
Young People," containing favor-
ites; '

i i ''',''
J. B. Priestley's "Good Com-

panions," v a liesurely Dickensian
novel; Agnes Reppller's "Pere
Marquette. Priest, Pioneer and
Adventurer"; R. C. Sheriffs
"Journey's End," a war 'play;
Lowell Thomas "Raiders of the
Deep." account of undersea war-
fare; Mark Van Doren's "Junior
Anthology of World Poetry,"
planned to Interest young people;
and A. J. VilHers "Falmouth for
Orders," account of a sea race.

SE HEADS

FOR LVOfJ LODGE

INDEPENDENCE, Dee. 15
Lyon lodge, A. F. ft A. M., elect-
ed the following officers for .the
coming year: Albert Foster, wor-
shipful master; Walter Smith,

i senior warden; Hugh C. LeFores,
Junior warden; Dr. Charles
more, treasurer; Ira Mix, secre-
tary; Dr. George Knott, trustee
for three years, -- l

Appointed officers are: Homer
Dodds, senior deacoc; Robert He--'
Knight, Junior, deacon; Ralph
Hill, senior Steward; Albert H.
Dixon, Junior steward; Robert

" White, marshal; Laird Lindeman,
tyler; Jed Van Loan, chaplain;
Walter Smith, Laird Lindeman
and P. M. Schwelser. finance com-mltt- ee;

Ilugh-L- e - Fors, ' Robert
White 'and Homer Dodds, - griev-
ance, committee; Fred-Butts- , ln--"
tractor. -
'Ladles of the Christian Aid so-

ciety held their annual Christmas
bazaar and cooked food sale, on
Saturday at the Sloper ft Cockle

, store. They report a neat sum
was realised from It to turn Into
the church treasurery.

The Independence fire depart-
ment gave a benefit dance on
Saturday evening In the armory.
The money which they received' from the . dance ' will be used- - to
purchase . additional equipment
for the company. , -- . :.

BUS PM
ITJEFFEBSOf
JEFFERSON. Dee. 15 One of

the most pleasing events of the
past week was the regular meet-
ing and . annual Christmas . party
of the Past Noble Grand club. In

Ithe lodge rooms of the Odd Fel-
lows hall Thursday afternoon.

The decorations in the lodge
room were In keeping with the
holiday season. Christmas trees
and red taper were placed about
the ' room, and one end of the
room was decorated to represent
a forest, with snow, and Oregon
grape ' lnter-s- et the firs, which
made a beautiful winter scene.

At two o'clock a sumntuoua
. dinner was enjoyed. A large ta-
ble was placed in the center of
the room. The . centerpiece con
sisted of a large silver star, with
a red taper at each point. In the
center of the star was a am all or-
namented Christmas . tree, with

NQ GROCERIES!

are tine that one, for Instance,

to

atato football team and went to

gon team play- - VlllanoTa and
bring down the score of 14 to 7
for Oregon state. "They would
have had an easy 30 to 0 score u
there had been a little softness
to the. ground, hut the weather
was below aero and It was hard
to get need to a frosen field.

Even the 'easterners did.: not
brave the cold to see the game;
80,000 seats were sold and only
about 20,000 came out to see .the
fun. said Mr. Cross, "but the
boys certainly played real foot-
ball." - i .'

" Bees Army Play Ramblers' '

The week following the Ore-
gon game Mr. Cross was one of
the 115.000 people who caw the
Army-Not-re Dame game and wea-
ther that day wsas wet and
sloppy as the former Saturday
had been cold and freezing. -

: "The unemployment problem In
the east is a critical one, said Mr.
Cross, "but they are handling It
In an Interesting way. .The em-
ployees are giving one per cent of
their wages into tho community
service organizations which are
handling the problem. This ex-

tra money goes a long way toward
relieving the conditions.

Many factories are shut down.
Mr. Cross ' visited the packing
plants In Chicago and here he
found quite satisfactory condi-
tions although they were not run-
ning to full capacity. "The pack-
ing industry is one of the essential
ones," said Mr. Cross, "so they
are more fortunate than many of
the other Industries.' : t

It had been 10 years since Mr.
Cross had been In Chicago. That
was Just at the close of the war
and at that time everything was
running overtime so the contrast
with the present was rather pro
nounced. ":.. . i

Mr. Cross visited In Denver on
hi .return to - Oregon. .There he
left zero weather and' plenty of
shhw. - . .

Y.'VICE RING

Acuna, champion "stool pigeon,"
as the "Inspector Ryan" with
whom he had dealt in arranging
various vice "frame-ups.- ".

COMBINATION
ASH RECEIVER AND

GG AR LIGHTER
Very attractive. Ash re-
ceiver 1 outo sight when
not in use. lighterof besu-ttf-ul

onyx glass glows when
the concealed clement Is
hoc Clamps on any dash..
On sal at . 1159

0T i;i o. s. OT
Farmers Find Objections to

Terms Laid Down for
Creamery Move f

The Mt. Angel
creamery remains outside the re-
gional -

ves which have
been organised under the spon
sorship' of the federal farm board
stated Martin Rostvold. director,
who was In Salem Monday. This
decision was arrived at by the
directors who refused to accept
the restrictions laid " down by. the
Interatato ;- ereameriee which is
the organized by the
Lower Columbia. .Eugene, and
onewsastern Oregon group. ..

; Mt, 'Angel, Monmouth and
8kamokowa - creameries wanted
to Join with the Challenge group
of. California but under the pro
gram of the federal farm board
they would have to gain appro
val from . the Interstate group
which . had been recognized : for
Oregon. .This group . Imposed re-
striction which Mt. Angel re
fused to accede, to the Mtr An
gel organization continued Inde
pendent. .

-

The crux of the matter is the
effort of.'the Interstate group to
Umlt. Mt... Angel sales in Port
land to present customer and to
pay a share of marketing expen-
ses. Mt. Angel will not agree to
these limitations ..preferring ; to
run Independent rather than to
accept them. The reason for pre-
ferring to Jpln the California
group Is to hare an outlet in Cal-
ifornia for their surplus butter.'.

. Mt. Angel is now the largest
butter manufacturing establish
ment in the state. This year has
shown a big gain In its volume
about 20 percent more butter be-
ing made than a year ago. The
make this year will reach , lr
200.000 pound and 1.000,000
pounds of powdered milk. Frank
Hettwer is the manager...

4 fPOIUIEES TO

poiDeonin
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.

AP) Four of President Hoo
ver's fire appointment . to the
new federal power commission
were approved today by the sen-
ate interstate commerce commis-
sion, but votes against two of
them Indicated opposition would
be offered on the floor.

The committee approved the
nomination of George - Otis
Smith of Maine, chairman;
Ralph B. --Williams of ,Washing-
ton; Marcel Garsaud of Louis-
iana and Claude L. Draper of
Wyoming. Both Smith and Gar
saud met opposition.

Action on the nomination of
Frank R. McMinlch of North
Carolina was postponed until to-
morrow to await the arrival in
Washington of the newly, ap-
pointed . senator of that state,
Cameron . Morrison.
:.: Tour senators voted against
Garsaud's nomination. - They
were Senators Howell of Nebras-
ka and Brookhart, Iowa, repub-
licans, and Dill of Washington
and Wheeler of Montana, demo-
crats.

Garsaud was opposed by Long.
Long of Louisiana, who sent sev-
eral- representative before the
committee to testify he was un-
fitted because of "obligations"
to prominent citizens of New Or-
leans connected with power
companies. .

Wife Couldri
Get Along With
Daughters,View

Since their, marriage in Wood-bu- rn

In December, ; 1927, Clara
Rlechel has become so domineer-
ing that life is unbearable with
her; says divorce complaint filed
yesterday by August RlescheL
. Plaintiff is father of two adult
daughters, and it Is because of
them ' much dissension In his
married life with Clara Rlechel
arose, the complaint sets forth.
Soon after their marriage she be-
gan treating - the two. adult
daughters In a cold, contemptu
ous and insulting manner to es
trange him from them, he says.
When either one of them' happen-
ed to be homer she would not
prepare enough food and 1 re
moved , clothing from bed ' and
took the. bed down once when she
knew one of the daughter, home
from - college for the summer,
wanted to sleep there, he further
asserts. ; , .

Arliss to Wear ;y
J Overalls in His
- Latest Creation

i' HOLLTWOOD, CaL, Dec. 15.
(AP) George Arliss. talkie prize
winner of the past season, return
ed' to Hollywood today prepared
to don overall for the sake of a
film. - :

.
" Hi next vehicle, The Ruling

Passion," places him throughout
most of the picture in homely garb
contrasting strongly with the
statesman-lik- e apparel of "Dis
raeli" and the oriental trappings
of "The Green Goddess." The ve-
hicle is based on a short story by
Earl Derr : Blggers with screen
dialogue by Booth Tarkington.
Mrs; Arliss will have the princi-
pal feminine role. , ,

OkeyPut on Use 1

Of School Fundsl
' For Free Texts

Oregon's - Irreducible school
funds are available for use in the
purchase of text books for use In
Oregon schools, in the opinion of
I. H. Van Winkle, attorney gen-
eral who has o advised , J. O.

(Bailey, state senator from Ualt--

Bear in mind too tiiat our tire prices
have not been raised. These liberal
TradevInAllowances are deducted from
our regular low prices. During this
Great Year End Sale your old tires are
worth more than ever as partpayment
on new, long-wearin- g, safe-tread- ed

Western Giant and Wear-we- ll tires.
These extra savings are most timely
now when new, safe-tread- ed Western
Giant or Wear-we- ll tires will so greatly
Increase the safety of your slippery

weather cuiving...
Ask for low prices r nearest gforw..

WIND WING
CLAMP-O- N MIRRORS
Bright Chromium f"nitty
An ornament as well as a
necessity. Sale price . $1.1

Si" '," """"" ' 's
SAVINGS

DURING THIS GREAT SALE
Now Is the time tofcet those seat covers you have wanted
o long and needed so badly. We offer you a Urge vari

ety of colors end patterns for you to choose from. Seat
covers from Western Auto will not only increase the
beauty of your car, but will preserve your upholstery
from uneoEssarv wear. As Qirisrm.s ftifr& it Af,- -

WXSTOjOX --

AUTO CLOCK
dock for any car. I imagine anything more acceptable. Use your big

pleasure Chrisc- - savings on other worthwhile Christinas Gifts.tL .
W BUJ WHft - -

Regularly $150
at . w $1.93

"There Is no place like the
northwest" was the hearty re
mark of Cnrtlss Cross who re-
turned last week after 20 days
spent In tbe middle west. "The
fine part of it is the people back
therein the east seem to realize
at last that there is a northwest.
They were asking questions about
the, northwest and were able to
talk about and bo Interested in
the Columbia River highway and
such point of western interest.
Most of. them seemed to have
lost interest in California, especi-
ally southern California."

Mr. Cross left bere more than
three week ago with the Oregon

mlstle-to- e banked all around.
An interesting program . of

Christmas readings was enjoyed,
and exchanging of . gifts was a
feature of the afternoon.

100 Chickens on
Latest Count of

Country Thefts
Reports of thefts continue to

oe neara ny xne . county snerux.
P. C. Schermacher of route one.
Turner, yesterday' reported that
100 Rhode Island Red and Whits
Rock chickens jm ere taken from
his ranch Sunday night.

Schermacher ' had no trace ' of
the thieves, but thinks the chick
ens were taken by parties in a
large automobile which . was
driven slowly past his - place
snoruy oeiore dark Sunday. -

Report was1 also made that a
set of double harness and a new
collar . were ; taken from the
George Miller farm s near Fair
field. Charles) Falst owned the
missing articles, , and' says the
chain lugs on the harness were
old," bat that the harness
good despite this.".

NAMED IN N.

lieutenant ' Peter J. Ffelffer
(center) smiling amiably a he
left the vice inquiry. New York
City. Just a few minutes be--
fore he was identified by Chile

- 20 OFF
GLOVES ... ROBES
20 Reduction frmm our
Regular Lew Prices en
Men's Driving Cloves and

All-Wo- ol Robed

BUXTON KEYTAINER
Genuine leather. An

attrsctive, use-
ful gift. With six hooks
and identification card... a
7ScvalueM.saleprice . . 59c
Other Key Holders

22ctet9c

ON ALL SEAT COVERS

ONYX GEAR
$HIFT BALL

OvsL Very ettract
rveHIghly polished.
Firs all cars. Regu
larIy.$l.lS. Sal
Price ... S7c
Small Onyx Ball foe
Fords ....... 69
Art GUss Geer SkuH BeSs . . . 17c
Parfecuoe Composition Gear Shift
Balls 13c

v, , v, o
NIGHT DRIVING MSMtOR

Oun metal glass makes headlisKt .

glare Impossible. On Sale . . $1 J5
KEFLACEMarr KCOl CLASS
Oun metal glass eliminates all glare

to replace all ordinary interior
tnirrora. A 95cvalue on Sale at74
Other mlrrorj...., 7detoSU7

LADIES HEEL PROTECTORS
Snappy looting protection for mP
Udys heels. A splendid low priced
tJft. A 75c value ... Sal price S9e
o .:; ;

MONARCH
FOOD JUO
A t '

tKat Is
ure to be sp.

Ereclated c .
either warm or
cold for many
hours, Gallon
be . Sale erica S1J9

Universal "Tkennal" kt. Gallon
SZX9

"Dlfl7 Veeeew Bottle. Quart
alxe, JLJS value. On Sale at UA1
Oxha Vacuum bottle on sal at

SL47and$LX5

GIFT
EXCHANGE
yoa need nocKr
afraid to give
tomethir forth
cor just osoomsc
you ore not tun
of the molt or
modtL Give so
ctisortet from
"Weturn.Autcr
and mU the lucky
person if your
gift is not fust
right to cxcMitgc
l( at the nearest
"WestrmAsris
store. Yew Gift
from "Western
Autsfis sure to

'McCONNEL
wipers

die best electric
SUenfand efficient

welcome gift indeed.
V. : S3.3S

pneumatic wi--
value at 1Z.V7

DELTA ..

"WDDr LANTIRN
Veryhandyto have around
the car, and on camping
trips. The perfect girt for
any boy. On Sale at Sl.tf
Fecssieg FUsKDsht . . 9Se
Heady FlasaDht . . 67

The Ideal
and snMsst

KU
Flaln dial.

MONOPLANZ On sale
A

RADIATOR ORNAMENT
Very attractive... an Ideal
eiftl Regular S3J5 value.
Saleprke SL7S
Other ornaments
r"7"V W end Sl.fS
o o

An CUSH'ONS .

Aa inflated seat Just die HEcnac
tiling for motoring, the of-
fice when One ofor attending
games, Eaailv inflated or wjpenv
deflated. SIjOO sixe . . 69c .A
Otherslses S3 and S147 Sale price
Other cushions : High-grad-e

SoctotlS per...SM5

T2ralns' ! 1 ''
'

"

All sizes ; n 0 Off
Lcoraothrw .. : i.

"Choo-cho- o hoaT: S1.S3
WlrtW Ofar Lrghters"

45ctoSU7
TtUt Crjtr UsLUr $U9
Spe-DX- er

Toy eutomoWe-- c t
VTtacJ Winst

OnSale at . $195 to S&65
Art Gists Vs .

Nickeled bracket w --f T7c
rUdistof Locking Gpi : Si .27 1

210 N. ' Commercial
xeiepnone TOO

0
A Special Jrsde-l- n Allowance
...m your old radio makes our '

V Low prices lower.,. Our
- make

payments
convenient terms

easy ... '.

WESTERN AIR. PATROL
MODEL 1...

Is famed --througnoot the Wert foe
superb tone,aharp telectiviry, cabinet
beauty, and dependability. There la
no possible gift that will give greater
ot more lasting satisfaction. See and
heat this splendid radio. ..you wi3
be delighted. .

Price, complete with tubes S9SJd

KLASSY STEP PLATES
Now,with wet weather yoa need
tnese ornamental
Keep tne oirt and sand out ot von
car.So doyour feiends...andthis
Is Chrltma too.tl -
Large size, L7S value tIJlOthers from .... 90 to SMS

ELECTRIC MOTOH HORN
Good loosing and dependable.

Hew on sale at . ' . . 12.13

FJOE-A-LON- G DADY SEAT
Let baby enjoy the scenery toe...Strong and comfortable... Let this
so1t your tt protlcm for folks withliddie. Sale price . 12X3

.'INSIDE CONTROL
SPOTLIGHT

Univenal control from within thecar. Heavily chromium plated. Long
range teani... $7.65 value.
Sale price . ,; . . .:j tSSS
With California stop , n.W
Other spotlights on Sale at '

, t1.10ssj.C9JS
Road Lights en Sale at : i

I2t and $3.73
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